
  

A 
re we headed on a path of  

Celebrity Tutors? The tutoring 

industry has exploded world-

wide in recent years matching 

parent’s concern about their child’s future 

prospects.  

Hong Kong, for  

example, has seen 

the rise of self-titled, 
“celebrity tutors” 

who earn as much 

as $1.5 million a 

year.  

 

To be truthful they 

are not earning this 

income by tutoring 

students themselves 

in a one-on-one  

environment but 

instead they are the 

public face of their 

tutoring companies.  

 

They plaster their 

faces on billboards 

and buses and inspire others to want to 

be star tutors as well. They tout their results 

but also defend their method of delivering 

the educational material by noting that  

students are in school all day and needed 

a different type of instruction to stay  

involved and motivated.  

 
They use video and other multimedia  

concepts along with large group  

interactive sessions to deliver results.  

 

This is quite different from the way tutoring 

has evolved in the United States. There are 

no individuals who are considered the 

face of their tutoring organization. There 

are well known tutoring companies of 

course, but they are a brand rather than 

a person representing the brand. This is a 

fascinating marketing concept and a very 

well proven strategy for dominating  

business in other industries– will  

parents feel more comfortable signing 

their child up for tutoring 

services if there was a face 

behind the name?  

 

Will students be more  

interested in attending  

tutoring if there was a face 

behind the name?  

 

The direction tutoring seems 

to be taking in the United 

States is more along the 

lines of technology, using 

existing and emerging  

technology to deliver  

information directly to  

students.  

 

There are a handful of  

companies, however, that  

recognize that education is 

as much about socialization as it is about 

learning. Those companies are working to 

create a social learning environment that 

will keep the students engaged much in 

the way they are engaged on  

Facebook, for example.  

 

Among the myriad of tutoring options the 

parents have, those companies that 

differentiate themselves from the rest will 

win and while it may not lead to celebrity 

tutors, it can certainly lead to celebrity  

companies. 

Original article written  By: S.K Tilton, SES 

Expert, Author and Consultant 

To read MORE articles go here:   

www.TheTutorReport.com/blog 
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“Systems, Tools and Mentoring To Explode Your Tutoring Business... Now!” 

Quote:  
 

"The more  

informative your  

advertising, the 

more persuasive 

it will be.." 

~David Ogilvy 

“Who Else Wants To Be A Celebrity?” 
FREE  

Biz A
pps 
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The The TUTORTUTOR  ReportReport  

Do YOUR part to 

counter the waiver 

threat and save and 

improve SES during 

ESEA reauthorization.  

Pledge To Save Free After 

School Tutoring! 

SaveFreeTutoring.com 

/oasesonline 

@oasesonline 
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Over the last year, Congress and the Administration have begun the debate over reforming the Internal Revenue Code.  Policymak-

ers in Congress and the Administration have voiced their interest in eliminating deductions and credits, and using the increased tax 

receipts to either lower the tax rates for individuals or consolidate many complex rules into one.   

 

What is clear is that tax reform will create winners and losers. The question for those of us in education is how do we posit ion ourselves 

best to be one of the winners? The education incentives in the tax code are ripe for reform.   Today under the current tax code, a 

family is presented with a dizzying array of education-related benefits, each with varying degrees of tax benefit, eligibil ity and allow-

able expenses.  These tax incentives have arisen haphazardly over the years and through their complexity and sheer number have 

become a barrier to use for many middle class taxpayers.  A number of well-placed Members of Congress have called specifically 

for this area of the code to be reformed.   

 

So, what would reform look like and how would it help private tutoring? Redundant 

tax benefits would be consolidated under one Family Education Savings Plan gov-

erned loosely by the current rules for 529 plans.  As under current law, the taxpayers 

could make unlimited after-tax contributions to the plan and the investment return 

would not be taxable and payments for qualifying education costs would not be 

taxed.  Additionally, the code would allow the following new tax incentives: 

 

Up to $5,000 annual before-tax salary reduction contributions; 

 Employer matching up to the full $5,000 (non-taxable to the employee and 

fully deductible for the employer); and 

 The account could be spent tax-free on qualifying education expenses, which 

would include college costs (as governed under current rules), K-12- expenses 

associated with furtherance of academic enrichment, including special needs services, books, required school supplies, travel  

and after school activities costs, tutoring, and college preparation courses, job retraining, and dependent care costs (as gov-

erned under current rules). 

 

In short, our strategy is to anticipate a major rewrite of the tax code and join with other education constituencies to remake many 

complicated education tax benefits into a simpler mechanism for assisting middle class taxpayers educate and care for their family 

members.  Original article written  By: Jeff Trinca, VP of Van Scayoc Associates.  

To read the COMPLETE Article go here:   www.TheTutorReport.com/blog 

Tutoring Tax Incentives Still Alive in New Congress... 

WANTED: Genius to Tutor Paltrow & Chris Martin's Kids 
LONDON -- Gwyneth Paltrow and her husband, Chris Martin, want a private tutor for their  

kids -- but only multil ingual all -round geniuses need apply, The Sun (British Newspaper) reported 

Thursday. They placed an ad for someone to teach ancient Greek, Latin, French and Spanish 

to Moses, five, and Apple, seven. 

A friend of the showbiz couple said, "They're looking for someone with amazing qualifications -- 

fluent in languages, able to play two instruments and sporty."  

 

The Coldplay frontman -- who has a top university qualification in Greek and Latin -- and his film 

star wife are offering a £60,000 ($98,000) salary for two to four hours' work a day at their home in 

Belsize Park, north London. Other perks include the all -expense paid, free use of a west London apartment and free travel with the 

couple and their kids when they fly abroad. They already interviewed hopefuls after they placed the ad on a website for tutors. Their 

friend added, "They want someone to go with them wherever they need them, be that America or anywhere else. But with that kind 

of deal for teaching two hours a day -- you would, wouldn't you?" 

FREE 30 Minute Profit Leak Test Worth $297 

"Discover 5 Secrets ONLY 1% of Tutor Companies Know About That Save Them Losing an Average  

of $56 per student per year...That’s a whopping $16,756...And How You Can Plug These  

Profit Leaks Immediately...Starting Today!” 

Simply go NOW to the link below and Claim your FREE 30 minute evaluation call and checklist. 

 www.TheTutorReport.com/free30minutes 
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  LEGISLATIVE : Continuing Resolution includes more than $38b in cuts. 

 The Continuing Resolution includes more than $38 billion in cuts to education and it  

eliminates a number of education programs, including: 

 Educational Technology State Grants—$100 million. 

 Literacy Through School Libraries—$19 million. 

 Byrd Honors Scholarship Program—$42 million. 

And it includes cuts to other education programs. For instance: 

 School Improvement Grants would be funded at $536 million, a $10 million cut.  

 Teaching American History would be cut by $73 million. 

 The GEARUP and TRIO college access programs also would be cut. GEARUP, which got $323 million in fiscal year 2010, 

would lose $20 million. And TRIO, which got $910 million last year, would lose $25 million. 

 21st Century Learning Centers are reported to have been cut by  $12.3 million. 

Original article written  By: Steve Pines, EIA Executive Director  

To read the COMPLETE Article go here:   www.TheTutorReport.com/blog 

Frankly, I know of NO single ‗best‘ way of getting new students.  But I do know 10 ways to get 20 students, or twenty ways to get 10 students, 

and 40 ways to get 5 new students. And the more ways of getting students you have in play at any one time, the more likely you are to get a 

whole bunch of ‗em every month. 

The question itself betrays a basic misunderstanding about what IS your business. Pare it down to bare bones, and in truth 'it‘s just a marketing 

business'. As I‘ve said elsewhere, till I‘m blue in the face, whether you like it or not you‘re in the Marketing Business. 

So, to extrapolate on that thought: if you aren‘t doing at least 70% of the following (very) basic list of activities, regularly, then you‘re not 

even close to getting that longed-for stampede of new students every month…  

1) a system to encourage and reward referrals.  

2) a monthly – not when you feel l ike it, or every quarter – Printed newsletter to your students, prospects, local media and strategic partners. 

3) a NICHE specific lead-generation, name capture device or offer on your website. (drive SES prospects to different web pages than private 

tutor prospects for example because your marketing message should be different and address their different needs and wants). 

4) New mover promotions – people move in and out of your area all the time. What are you doing to acquire lists of these, and mailing offer? 

5) A system to follow-up with all students, prospects, local media and strategic partners via email, 

postcard and text all on autopilot. 

6) ―Student Appreciation‖ events – what are you doing, on a regular basis, say quarterly, to pro-

mote a special event for your students, to bring them into the business and show them new ser-

vices and programs? Get your strategic partners involved 

7) Gifts, freebies etc… what random and unexpected bonuses are you giving to your best  

students and parents, just as a ‗thank you‘ for giving you their business and encouraging referrals? 

8) Are you preparing a Monday/Tuesday special educational SMS (text message) and email and 

sending out to all your students, prospects and strategic partners. 

9) What are you doing to set Joint Venture/strategic partnerships with nearby, non-competing  

businesses, such as dance clubs, kids gyms and after school programs? 

10) What are you doing to maintain your Local Reputation—Social Media reviews, citations on 

sites l ike google.places, citysearch, yelp etc? What other people say about you and the volume 

of reviews will determine your success and those who dominate this space make all the money . 

That‘s just for starters. Exhausted just reading it? Welcome to the real world. That‘s just a partial l ist 

of what it takes. . For MORE Education success tips, marketing best practices and insider proven 

Local marketing systems check out our Marketing blog posts at: www.TheTutorReport.com/blog 

Q: What is the single most successful marketing strategy to attract NEW Students? 
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 Who Else Wants To be A Tutor Celebrity? 

 Tutoring Tax Incentives Report. 

 Wanted Genius to Tutor Paltrow Kids.. 

 Continuing Resolution $38b cuts.. 

 10 Marketing Strategies..And Much More. 

Here’s Your Newest Issue of The TUTOR Report Open and Read 

Now to See The Latest Industry News & Updates.  

 

Best SES Success Guide To  

Maximum Profit and  Results In  

Minimum Time. 

"A must read for anyone serious about the SES business." - 

Diane T. of Pennsylvania  

S.K Tilton has done a great job with this SES Success Guide. 

Since the implementation of SES and NCLB S.K Tilton has 

served as an SES expert consultant and written business 

plans for SES start-ups and filed many approval applications. has  

www.TheTutorReport.com/sesmadeeasy 

   

   EIA EDVenture  

     Conference 

        July 14-16, San Francisco 

    Forum For Education Entrepreneurs 

      www.Educationindustry.org 

Save These Conference Dates. 

From the Desk of Craig Ure: 

Student Achievement Conference - Orlando  June 21-23  

(formerly known as the SES Summit) 

EIA EdVenture Conference - San Francisco July 14-16 

If you work in Florida and are in the SES business then we 

will see you at the Student Achievement Conference in 

Orlando. Also we will be attending EIA EDVenture in San 

Francisco. Look out for George Knipfer our Tutor & SES 

Success Coach and Claim Your FREE Profit-Leak Analysis 

Worth $197 (see page2). 

I sincerely hope you enjoy this June issue of  

’The TUTOR Report’ and be sure to keep a look out for our 

weekly online update delivered via email.  

We welcome your feedback and comments. If there are 

topics you would like our Tutor panel of experts to  

address please email support@thetutorreport.com 

Now go market something. 

Craig Ure 

Chief Marketing Officer 

Sponsored By oaSES Online 

6355 Naples Blvd  

#5 Suite 20  

Naples, FL, 34109 

1.866.327.0035 

www.TheTutorReport.com | support@thetutorreport.com  

The TUTOR Report   


